Financial Regulation – Going Green 2024

Program

22 May 2024, House of Finance
Campus Westend, Goethe University
Frankfurt am Main
Program
Wednesday, 22 May 2024

09.30 – 09.55  Registration
09.55 – 10.00  Welcome

*Presentation – 20 min., discussion – 10 min., Q&A – 10 min.*

10.00 – 10.40  Too poor to be green?
The effects of wealth on the residential heating transformation
(joint work with Daniel Streitz and Ulf Nielsso)
Presenter: **Tobias Berg**, Goethe University
Discussant: **Aoife Fitzpatrick**, Leibniz Institute SAFE

10.40 – 11.20  A European Climate Bond
(joint work with Antonia Pacelli, Marco Pagano, Carmine Russo)
Presenter: **Irene Monasterolo**, Utrecht University and SUERF
Discussant: **Larissa Schaefer**, Frankfurt School of Finance & Management

11.20 – 11.40  Coffee Break

11.40 – 12.20  Dynamic Carbon Emission Management
(joint work with M. Cecilia Bustamante)
Presenter: **Francesca Zucchi**, European Central Bank
Discussant: **Andreas Barth**, Goethe University

12.20 – 13.00  Why don't green technology shocks permanently lower carbon emissions?
(joint work with Soroosh Sofi-Siavash)
Presenter: **Emanuel Moench**, Frankfurt School of Finance & Management

13.00 – 14.00  Lunch Break
14.00 – 14.40  **The Green Role of Short Selling**  
(joint work with Bing Liang, Tianyi Qu, and Mila Getmansky Sherman)  
Presenter: **Loriana Pelizzon**, SAFE and Goethe University

14.40 – 15.20  **Climate Policy and International Capital Reallocation**  
(joint work with Xiang Li)  
Presenter: **Marius Fourne**, IWH Halle  
Discussant: **Rainer Haselman**, Goethe University

15.20 – 16.00  **Dynamic Green Disclosure Requirements**  
(joint work with Deeksha Gupta)  
Presenter: **Jan Starmans**, Stockholm School of Economics  
Discussant: **Alex Stomper**, Humboldt University TBC

16.00 – 16.20  **Coffee Break**

*Law Section (presentation 20 min., Q&A – 15 min.)*

16.20 – 16.55  **Private Climate Litigation and the EU ETS**  
Presenter: **Sebastian Steuer**, Leibniz Institute SAFE

16.55 – 17.30  **Standardising European Car Labels**  
(joint work with Max Riedel)  
Presenter: **Nikolai Badenhoop**, Leibniz Institute SAFE

17.30  End of the conference

18.00  Dinner (by invitation only)
Leibniz Institute for Financial Research SAFE
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